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Mercer’s Radio Station?

Jmy 81mM propom.iUdto SUUmu

A radio station for Mercer. It's a subject 
of much Ulk but the sUtion's not in sight.

Jay Simon is masterminding the project. 
He has all the details, the experience, and

the contacts in the industry to make the 
station a reality. But he doesn't have the 
ruiancing.

In an interview Jay deUiled aii of his

SGA Briefs
Dick Hoak observed that students and 

visitors in wheelchairs have trouble 
getting around the Mercer campus without 
help. He stated that some towns have 
ramps and indentions in curbs to make 
such travei easier. He recommended that 
a study be made into supplying these at 
Mercer for such buildings as the student

'News In Brief
What does a Chemistry major, Political 

Science major and an Education major all 
have in common? They all belong to 
Mercer Players, the theatrical ciub. ^

The Players produce plays each quarteiv. 
and hold workshops pertaining to drama. 
This year's schedule is fall quarter, "The 
Imaginary Invalid", a farce by Moliere; 
winter, "The Beal Inspector Hound" a 
contemporary play by Tom Stoppard; and 
spring, "Dames at Sea", a tap dance 
musical. In the works are also workshops 
on tap dancing, and various aspects of play 
production.

AudiUons for Moliere's play will be Oct.
1 and 2 in the chapel.

The following persons have been added 
to the faculty b^inning Fall Quarter: 

r^. H. Lowen MarshaU-chairman of the

plans and reasons for wanting to start a 
station for Mercer.

First a radio itation would mean 
publicity for Mercer. It would generate an 
interest in the community.

Secondly, after 2 years of operating as 
an educational station it could apply to 
FCC to become a commercial sUtion. As a 
commercial station it could make money 
with advertising. According to Jay it could 
earn 2S-S0,000 dollars a year for the school. 
This could be used for recreation, Tmancial 
aid or any of a number of projects or 
departments.

Added benefits would be the promotional 
records the station would receive free. 
Second copies could be built into a 
progressive music library for Mercer. 
Students would be able to tape these and 
the station cotlld pay some of its initial cost 
by selling blank cassettes and reel-to-reel 
tapes for recording.

Jay first got interested in electronics in 
high school. He announced for WKIS in 
Orlando for a year, 4 years ago. Then he 
attended Fla. Technological University 
and majored in Communications. He has 
worked also as a technician with WDIZ. As 
technician Jay performed minor 
maintenance jobs.

By now he knows the business as well as 
any student could. He plans an educational 
SUtion with 10 watu of power and an 
inilial cost of $4000. It's range would be 10 
miles which would easily emcompass most

center and the library. Ha-was referred to 
Dick Hyer, Director of Special Services.

George McClellan expressed 
dissatisfaction over the "Pigs" article in 
last week's Ouster. He criUcized the 
extreme generality of the article and 
suggested that future articles give names 
and dates. No motion was made on his

of Macon.
The equipment would be supplied by 

Broadcast Automation Associates, a well 
known firm. A price check with other 
companies affirmed that it would cost 
almost as much anywhere else.

Now the only holdups is money. Last 
year Jay and Julian Gordy worked 
together to get funds. But they failed, 
mmlses U be included in this year's 
budget fell thru. He is again promised to be 
included next year. But Jay won't be here 
next year. He graduates.

He asked SGA too,but SGA had no funds 
for it. A student fund raising drive netted 
$89, fifty of which came from one man. 
Soon he will go before the appropriation 
board. There is hope there.

If a reality, the sUtion would play 
mostly progressive music, such as Cream, 
Allman Brothers, Wishbone Ash, etc., it 
would fit the studenU tastes as other 
sUlions don't, avoiding repetitious playing 
of popular songs (til they're dead) and 
ignoring the rest. It would have 50 minutes 
of uninterrupted music an hour at least. 
AnnotincemenU would be of Mercer evenU 
and Macon events of interest, and 
imporunt announcements. It is to provide 
both enterUinment and an instantaneous 
mass media. It would generate interest in 
the school and once set up as commercial, 
make a tidy profit besides.

music department. Dr. James Albritton- 
assistant professor of sociology. Dr. 
Stephen Edward Bluestone-assistant 
professor of English. Mrs. Janet 
Blohowiak Busboom-assistant professor of 
education. Dr. John F. Hemdon-dlrector of 

'^resources development for the Mercer 
University School of Medicine.

Mrs. Virginia W. Baisden-instructor in 
biology. Joseph Patrick Lieb, Jr.- 
instructor in art. Ian H. Altman-instructor 
in music. W. Carl Joiner-instnicUr in 
economics and business. James E. 
Radiker-instructor in psychology.

IN SEARCH OF REFRIGERATORS 
In order to examine the feasibility of 

refrigerator rentals for individual 
dormitory rooms, a special committee was 
created by SGA President Joe DavU. 
During theensueing months, the 
commiUee'wIU examine the rental 
systems of several colleges and

suggestion of an S.G-A. review on editor 
Steve Causey.

Frank Bragg (Senior Senator) was 
absent. Richard "Detroit" Duiguid 
(Senator at Large) is not enrolled this 
quarter. There were no committee reports 
so early in the year.

Neil Crane's new constitution has been 
rewritten due to several objections in 
areas such as appropriations, 
publications, and A.W.S. It is ready for 
S.G.A. review and should come up before

universities in Georgia, with the hope of 
rinding an efficient, inexpensive and 
durable system for use here at Mercer.

The committee is scheduled to reveal its 
findings prior to the termination of the fall 
quarter. If a feasible system is approved 
by the appropriate agencies at that time, 
the SGA-sponsored rental service-will 
commence early in the winter quarter.

LITERARY REVIEW SEEKS 
CONTRIBUTORS

The Fall EdiUon of the Dulcimer, the 
Mercer University Literary Review, will 
be available for distribution immediately 
following the Thanksgiving recess. Those 
students and faculty members interested 
in contributing should be aware that the 
deadline for fall submissions is October 18. 
Dulcimer Editor David Hoak is expecting 
an increase in both the quantity and 
diversity of material submitted for 
consideration.

Contributors may deliver material to the 
Dulcimer office, located on the third floor 
of the Student Center, during office hours 
(10-11 a m. on class days and 6-7 p.m on

the student body soon.
At the conclusion of their two-day 

welcome program at the Mercer Student 
Center on September 17 and 18, the First 
National Bank At. Trust Company 
announced Mr. Kenneth Stephens, Mercer 
Freshman, as winner of their Penny Jar 
Contest. He was only pennies away from 
the correct answer of $$2.13.

Their exhibit was part of an effort to 
familiarize new students with services 
offered by Macon banka and businesses.

Willard amch Meyer expresses j(iewt im 
law school.

David Price bites the dust.

The roving reporter makes its deput. 
Where did newspapers come from? Z'

Mondays and Thursdays only). 
Submissions may also be mailed to the 
Dulcimer, Box 125.
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Concept Of Justice
. . ... ....___ _ him ifl blMd nflUuM accidenUl about the proprietor's

SEPTEMBER ft, ltl4

Recently a I»-year^)ld youth was killed 
whUe attempUns to burglarize a cigarette
machine outside of A*B Package Store on
U.S. 41 North. The machine was rigged 
with an explosive device which detonates 
with forced entry. Such crime 
preventative measures are le«al only if the 
machine is clearly marked as containing 
an explosive device - this particular 
machine was not identified as such.

The metal fragments which spewed 
from the machine as a result of the blast

to death. ITUS a cieariy • ”•
n^igence oo the part of the proprietor. 
Then why hasn't the Crisp County Sheriff's 
Office pressed .charges against the 
proprietor? Surely the Crisp C^ly 
Sheriffs office does not beUeve that me 
juvenUe got what he deserved. For tot 
would not be in the best interests of law 
enforconent..

Instead the Sheriff's Office terms the 
incident as being an accidCDt. There was

'^y.SSsOfflcekno^this 
to be a fact. One cannot help but to 
sneculate as to what are the factors

S!.erifl's Office indifference, then the

nenavior. euuier uv .uv...— ~ —
lawbreakers a lesson or he neglected to 
abide by the law. In both instances he has 
committed an offense.

was doing at the Ume; instead the
contention is, and this is quite obvious, tot office mditterence, men uiv

Northern Man
angered, reluctant South. After years of 
riots, marches, jailings. and other 

negative reactions, the South
swallowed ite pill and fomd to its surprise 
tot desegregation was so l«d and 
could be a pleasant experience. We had 
our Lester Maddoxes, poUce dogs, stnbM, 
and Ku Klux Klan meetings, but 
eventually the old Confederacy accepted 
its new way of life and went about the 
business of adjusting and growing.

Unfortunately to myth generato by 
those years stiU exists, and has ggined a

new vogue. NeU Young's song 
Man” and a'host of other recent efforts by 
other ‘‘artists" have depicted the average 
Southerner as a sort of red^tecked, 

'overalled, tobaccochewing racist that 
would rather shoot any black man or
person with long hair than anything else m
the world. Most of this lopsided 
defamatory publicity has come from north 
of the old Masoo-Dixoo fine. Therefore it is 
with a mixture of smug satisfactioo and 
deep sadness that we take note of Boston, 
Massachusetts.

It seems tot Boston is having to enforce 
a desegregatioo ordioance, and the aood

Northern whites of tot fair city are not 
t.aing to the idea too well. They are 
stoning buses fuU of UtUe chUdren and 
shouting such inflammatory phrases as 
“Nigger go home!" This, rated you, to 
grade school chUdren who are probably 
wondering just why they even have to ride 
the bus. Mounted police at one time were 
having to be sent in to maintain order and 
people were actually wearing hockey 
helmets for protecUon.

.Helmets? Stonings? Mounted police? 
This is Boston, not Little Rock and 1»74, 
not 1854. Alas, the civilized North has

imposed on the South, and has proven that 
people are the same bigoted animals 
whereever they are, and the region of the 
nation involved has little or nothing to do 
with mankind's reaction to forced change.

We cannot help but feel vindicated by 
this turn of.events, but we also must be 
sobered and saddened by the realliaUon 
that racism is far from dead, and 
brotherhood is stiU just a faint dream on 
the horizon. Perhaps the day will come 
when we wiU look back on Boston andWliCIl Tfiaa iw~ —--------------- —

other such reminders of man's inhumanity 
to his fellow man and wonder liow we could

^^oi^to ^et^te tot w^ /have been such tols.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Steve,

This letter is in regard to your recent 
editorial on the “Campus Pigs”. 1 demand 
equal time and space. 1 can understand 
yow unahppness at being 21 years aid and 
befog called “boy.” Some pe^e can't see 
so good. But juM because to mao who 
called you a “boy" was wearing a Mercer 
Seciaity Guard uniform doesn't give you 
the license to brand him as a “pig”. You 
directed your letter toward one security 
guard, as you used him to'jastily yow 
reasoning of to “Incompetence” of to
security staff, yet your whole letter bad 
overtones of generslixstton which one' 
could pick up without having to read 
between to lines.

1 personally have always found to 
Mercer Security Guards to be frieM&y, 
courteous, and extra considerate, (dten

going out of their way to help someone. 
When anyone needs anything, who do they 
goto? Right-tbesecurity guuds, and they 
are always there.‘Also, I personally feel 
tot your letter was very poorly timed-at 
to hrginning of to year, with new 
frtoimen who are making up their minds 
about Mercer.. .Thepowe^of topenhas 
a way of influencing people's attitudes. I 
would not like this to happen between to 
students and to Seciri^ Guards.
Tfow, Steve. I support you on a lot <d 

things, hut this I cannot. I fed tot you 
Hudd apoiogixe to to Mercer Secuity 
and take your gripe where it belongs-to 
to person you are griped with.

KEVIN MURPHY 
EDITOR'S NOTE; I apologize.

m ^Rmn (Shtiter
usmwn

maook. GsoamA
Mi

EDIT0R-IN4TIIEF 
STEVE CAUSEY

BUSINESS MMi ACER 
BARBARA RIEGSECKER

ri 1 STFR STAFF- CHARLES THOMlfe, SAM HUDSON, SAM HARRISON, LIZ 
MB KOKTra CHRIS NEGRONI, FRED MILBUHN, CHARLES 

RfSiW^i^HFfELD- FREEMAN KING, P»IER RINTYE. 
PEGGY BORDER, JANE FU^. WTTl^

^Koy 'f Ictyr fitzgerald. w shakespea^IUhd a cast of
THOUSANDS. ^

Dear Editor:
Now tot everyone has had their laughs 

with soapsuds and jokes about Mercer's 
new “swimming pod,'” 1 fed tot a word 
should be said about the real purpose and 
meaning of the memorial fountain In the 
W.G. Lee Park.

When the wife d a past chairman of the 
board of trustees at Mercer died nearly 
two years ago, a fund was established for 
the erection of a fountain oo campus in her 
memory. The fountain was tobeagift-
from over one hundred contributors - to the
Mercer Campus and its students. Although 
it is perhsps inevitable that soapsuds will 
end up in any fountain and tot jokes will 
arise about Mercer's lack of recreational 
facilities, it seems that this gift has been 
md only with ingratitude and sarcasm. It 
is the Benji Mathias Martin Memorial 
Fountain, not to John T. Mitchell 
Swimming Pod.

if perhaps 1 am over .sensitive to the 
seen^ disrespect d the auster and the 
simple misebid d a few Mercer studente, 
it is because this woman was my 
grandmother.

Thank you, 
n«iiy Martin

IV-

Dear Editor:
1 am writing you in prdest to the recent 

Rogers, Pound, and Green ccmcert at 
Mercer last week. I am not protesting-the 
music, but the long wait for it. There is no 
excuse for a group to play an hour late. If 
they bad sound trouble, I'm sorry, but they 
should have gotten there early enough to 
take care of it. I guess the statement hdds 
true: today performers think tot it is a 
priviledge for an audience to bear them 
rather than a priviledge for tom to 

-perfonn to an audience. Just about every 
concert I've been to at Mercer in the past 
two years (The Manhattans-Iti hours late! 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band-45 minutes late! 
Leo Cottkey-lVi hours late!) and now this 
has been' late.

lam od one to complain, but
- this is ridiculoua! Just because Mercer is a

small schod in a small town, performers, 
think they can do as they damn, yet nd 
think twice about taking our money. Well,
I am sick d it. Yet, I am od griping 
without offering a solution. What 1 propose 
is this: when the Student ActiviUes 
Committee contracts a group to play, the 
should sUpulate “Nd oo schedule-No 
pay!” 1 believe concerts would be oo time 
from then on.

Kevin J.Murphey

Interview Witli
Col. Moody

CoLMMdy

Lt. Cokmel John Moody is the newly ' 
appointed Professor of Military Science, 
here at Mercer Udversity. He replaces Lt. 
Cd. Norman Andrie, who retir»l. Since 
the ROTC program will be under new 
command this year, “The auster" fdt it 
news-worthy to interview the new 
profeskor, this being the first in a series 
of various faculty members on campus. 

The interview was as follows: 
Questioo-It has been stated by several 

pditicians and private citizens alike, that 
the United States poUcy d an all volunteer 
army, would be equivalent to the age d the 
mercenaries, in tot it would be money 
that appealed to prospective soldiers and 

Coothiued On Page 2

i
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Colours Performs 

In Chapel
J^olours , a country-rock group from 

Denver, Cpiorado, performed in 
Willingham Chapel, Saturday, September 
21. The five-man band devoted a great 
portion of their set to acoustic-flavored 
country ballads focusing on delightful 
vocal harmonies. The last portion was 
definately the crowd pleaser, for

Colours switched over to electric tune*, 
with fine lead guitar work. For the 
strongly-demanded encore. Colours Bid 
the old favorite “Good Night Irene" and a 
peom that was supurbly sung by all the 
members of the group. Colours then left 
the stage with a promise to return to 
Mercer.

Continued From Page 2
Interview With Col. Moody

not national defense; Do you think that this 
is the case?

Col. Moody-'T disa^. Although the 
money is equal to that of a civilian, it is not 
that much. People still join the army 
because of patriotism, and let me give you 
my dermition of patriotism. 'Patriotism is 
nothing more than a person’s 
recognizationof a debt to his country and a 
desire to show his responsibility to that 
portion of the debt”

QuesUon-Then I take it that you beUeve 
the volunteer army is working?

Col. Moody-"Yen, definitely. Even 
though we are small, we are working.”

Qneition-What are your feelings toward 
amnesty for draft driers, not only the 
50,000 who left the-United States, but also 
the almost equal number that has been 
confmed to jails all over the country?

Col. Moody-"I wouldn't touch that one 
with a 10 ft. pole, but I will refer you to my 
definition of patriotism."

QucsUon-Weren't there posiUons in the 
Armed Services for Conscientious 
Objectors, where they wouldn't have to 
fight?

CM. Moody-Yes, there were other 
positions. I respect the Conscientious 
objwtor. 1 think they are people of high 
morals. There are many places in the 

, services for people like this. They could 
have held posiUons such as supply troops, 
combat support, or medical personel. For 
every t man on the front, there is 
something like 14 others who are not 
rtghUng, backing him up."

QuesUon-How does this year's program 
look?

Eric Quincy Tate
The Eric Quincy TaU group performed 

at Uncle Sam's, Thursday, September 19, 
for a one night engagement. The band 
follows basically a blues-rock forma, 
much in the Allman - Wet Willie tradition, 
with lively boogie showcasing guitars and 
keyboards. The performance consisted of 
mosUy new material with a sprinkling of 
old tunes from “Drinking Man’s Friend", 
the Eric Quincy Tate group’s first and only 
Capricorn Album. However, the Capricorn 
tenure may not last long, ali^cording to Uie 
band members, it seems that 
incapatibility with the Capricorn 
organization, and Phil Walden, in 
particular, will cause the group to seek a 
release from the Capricorn contract.

Eric Quincy Tate has material ready for 
a new album; all they need is a “label and 
a place to record." The members of the 
group are: Tommy Carlisle, lead and slide 
guitar; Wayne Sause, lead guitar: David 
Cantonwine. bass; Joseph Rogers, 
keyboards; Donnie McCormack, drums 
and vocals. Originally from Texas, Eric 
Quincey Tale has been together for about 
five years and are currently involved with 
playing in clubs. Asked why they like 
performing at clubs, Joe Rogers replied. 
“It gets us closest to the people” Judging 
from Thursday night's performance, the 
boogeying people were glad the group feels 
that way.

Where Did News Papers Come From?
“I don't know how newspapers got into 

the world, and I don't think God does, for 
He ain’t got nothing to say about these in 
the Bible.

“1 think the editor is the missing link we 
read of and that he stayed in the business 
until after the flood, came out and wrote 
the thing up, and has been kept busy ever 
since.

“If the editor makes a mistake, the folks 
say he ought to be hung; but if the doctor 
makes mistakes, he buries them and 
people don’tlsay nothing because they 
can’t rdailitin. When the editor makes 
mistakes, there is a big lawsuit and

swearing and a big fuss; but if the doctor 
makes one. there is a funeral and flowers 
and perfect sileace.

"A doctor can use a word a yard long 
without him or anyone else knowing what 
it means, but if the editor uses one. he has 
to spell it. If the doctor goes to see another 
man’s wife, he charges for the visit, but if 
the editor goes, he get* a charge of 
buckshot.

“Any university can make doctors to 
order, but editors have to be bom."

Reprinted from MONTANA FOURTH 
ESTATE

r,m
CM. Moody-"fn my opinion, this new 

freshman class is one of the finest groups 
of young people I’ve ever seen. They seem 
to be very intelUgent, responsible and 
serious minded. We are really excited 
about what we are going to accomplish this 
year."

Questloo-Precisely Colonel, what is the 
program here on the Mercer campus 
concerned with?

CM. Moody-"We are concerned with 
building leaders, educated men and 
women with integrity. We teach people 
how to lead and this helps a great deal 
whether you pursue a military career or a 
civilian career.”

Question-How long has the program 
been on the Mercer Campus?

CM. Moody-’’Slnce July 1. 1947, but of 
course, Mercer was in charge of h-aining 
officers during the first World War."

Queition-Approximately how many 
Mercer students have successfully 
completed ROTC and gone on to careers in 
the Armed Services?

CM. Moody-’’It is in the tour figures,. I 
don’t remember exactly.”

QuesUon-What kind of acUvitie* are 
planned for ROTC this year?

Col. Moody-“We have scheduled a river 
trip tor sometime in the next two weeks. 
We are going to visit Fort Benning, later 
on, where we will receive officer club 
privileges. We have field training 
exercises and we are trying to get a snow 
skiing trip to North Carolina. We are going 
to have a number of cook-outs and picnics, 

, also."
Thank you for the interview. Colonel.

'Colours

Music Review
wUh Sammy Hadsaa

r.-'

R0y Gallagher

Gallagher In Spotlight

Like so many other Brithis musicians, 
Rpry Gallagher has suffered the fate of 
anonymity to American audiences. 
However, his new album, “Irish Tour ’74", 
(Polydor Records), may be his key to 
popularity.

Gallagher first started with an Irish 
blues trio, “Taste", in the late 1960 s. He 
left “Taste" for a solo career in English 
Clubs. He was well known in England as a 
fantastic blues guitarist and for his 
memorable live performances. This is why 
four of his six albums are live recordings.

On the “Irish Tour" album, one can 
sense the audiei^e’s anticipation at the 
beginning of the record as cries of 
“Rory!" fill the air. Rory is also on home 
ground, so naturally, he performs better in 
front of friends. The album opens with 
“Cradle Rock", off'his “Tattoo" album.

♦ ■. M

This leads into the best cut on the record, 
“1 Wonder Who”. This song has a mellow ' 
quality to it. but is interrupted frequently 
by Gallagher’s biting guitar, and wailing 
vocals. For those who like “laid back" 
music, Rory does the Tony Jo White 
classic, “As the Crow Flies".

He performs this on acoustic guitar with 
tasty slide work throughout. “Irish Tour” 
is a two-record set, and the only defect is 
that one side is composed of jam sessions 
recorded in the studio.

Rory Gallagher is definitely one of the 
lop ten guitarists in the world today, and 
his successful American tours have 
brought that knowledge over here to us. 
“Irish Tour ’74“ personifies the legend 
Americans had barely heard of, and. the 
record is a must for blues and guitar 
freaks.

ERIC QUINCY TATE-L-R-D*vld Ca 
Rogers. Dannie McCormick

nwine. Wayne Saose. Tommy Carlisle. Joseph
Rogers. Donnie mctormica.

S black hair; green eyes; I am luUdn and Irish. Avllelli Hulledge. m-41J; I'.O. Box 1. 
Junction City. Ohio, 43748. / |
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Harrison’s
Hazy

History
Being a conlroversial, confusing, 

sometimes comical, and often 
questionable compendium of facts, near 
facts, and oh - don't ■ we • wish - it - were - 
so's from the vast, seldom tapped 
reservoirs of historical tripe and trivia.

By Sam Harrison, B,.M.O,C„ S.O,B. 
M,B,S„ S.,N.AJ--.U.

CATHERINE WAS ELAT 
We have it on good authority that 

Catherine the Great, Empress of Russia, 
from 1762 unUl 1796, met her maker in a 
rather unusual way. After having her 
husband. Peter HI, done in so she could 
control the government, Catherine 
developed an acute case of nymphomania. 
This posed no problems at first and was a\ 
somewhat effecUve poliUcal device until \ 
she became rather old and quite ugly. The \ 
time eventually came when even the 
palace Janitor wouldn't have anything to 
do with her. Undaunted, she had a large 
staltion from the subles hoisted about a 
large bed that she was in. Unfortunately 
for poor Cathy, the rope holding the horse 
brake and Catherine III. Empress of Rusia 
was crushed to death. That's what you get 
ter playing the horses.

A NAGGING PROBLEM 
It is also interestii« to note that when 

war brake out between the United Sta^ 
and Spain in 1696. Theodore Roosevelt, 
then serving in the Navy Department, 
cealgned to organise a unit of volimteer 
cavalry, the famed Rough Riders. When 
the unit was being loaded onto the 
transports bound for Cuba, however, there
was no room for the enlisted men'a horses.

so the Rough Riders had to charge up Si^ 
Juan Hill on foot.

TOUCHE V
They say that one day during that tidie^ 

when Daniel Webster and John C. Calhoun 
were the bitterest of enemies, they 
happened to meet on a sidewalk. The 
sidewalk was a wooden platform that was 
raised slightly above the muddy rut that 
passed for a street. Seeing his enemy 
before him. and seeing that neither could 
pass without one of them stepping into the
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muddy street. Calhoun snarled, "I never 
step aside for a jackass!"

Webster, unruffled, replied, “I always 
do." and allowed Calhoun to pass.

Note: Material for this column is really 
hard to come by. If you know of anything 
that might be of interest and is related to 
either historical persons or evenU, write 
them down and send Ihem to us at box 110.

The
Gulag

Archipelago
By Alesander Solihenitsyn 

Harper and Row Paperback edition 11.95

Back in August of last year The Gulag 
Archiepclago burst onto the liberary 
scene after its seisure by the K.G.B., an 
act that iorced its immediate publication. 
No man of smaller standing in the public 
eye than SoliheniUyn could have 
successfully carried out such a defiant act. 
but then, no man of lesser ability could 
have written such a masterpiece of 
literary indictment.

Alexander Isayevick Solzhenitsyn was 
born in the year of the Bolshevik 
revofution. His was the flrst generation to 
grow ^ under the Soviet regime, and was 
the generation that had to bear the burden 
of Soviet bungling in the flr-t suges of 
World War U. Arrested for spreading anti- 
Soviet propaganda (he had written a letter 
to a friend that was critical of Stalin). 
Captain Salzbeniuyn was Uken from his 
artillery battery on the front line and sent 
to prison, where he spent the next eleven 
years,, there and in the work camps. The 
Galag AreUpeisgo grew out of that 
experience.

"Gulag " is a Russian acronym for the 
agency that runs most of the labor camps 
in the Soviet Union, and the image of a vast 
rhain of Uttfe islands of priSbners in the 
vast ocean of Russia is an effective one. 
Indeed, the book itself is a most powerful 
and effective history of a powerful police 
sUle.

Of course, the number of characters is 
stsggering and the plethoria of Russian 
names makes one wish for a large bottle of 
aspirin, but the very power of whst the 
author is saying and is restrained, 
laderstated style make most of the book 
readable and helps its dullest passages 
become bearable. True, the intensity of 
Oae Day in the LUe a( Ivan Deslievkh is 
absenL as is the color and vivid 
it»vetn|Mwant q| chsTactcn found in 
Angnst itlL but it must be remembered 
that tins is not a vnrk of fletioo. Instead it 
is the Qtst of a three v-olume bistary of 
Soviet political prisons and prisoners from 
the revolution of 1917 imtil the pcesenL It is 
not light reading, but to the serious student 
of Russian tustory and to the person who 
wants to know more about bis world than 
bow the Braves did yesterday, this book is 
a nuoL

V Sam Uairison
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No one
dse
can
give us
wlUt
you
can.
(JoinUs.

Please.)
NotxJdyelsein the 

world can give us what 
you can A pint of your 
blood

And your gift has 
never been more impor
tant Because Wood from 
healthy donors, who 
Ireely donate their Wood. 
IS 10 times less likely to 
cause inlechous hepatitis 
in the recipient than is | 
Wood !r,nm many com- 
mercisi sources Think 
about that.

The need is urgent, 
and continuous

Help us
Join us Todayy

TWA»^
RadOrogg.
IWGood
NgjgiiWc

Campus Calender
FRIDA V. SEPTEMBER 27 

10: ajn. Universily worship-Ware Music HaU
g:00 pjn. Ch^ Ch^ Film Festival, featuring "Easy Street". The Pawn Shigi",
•TangoTan^", and "Work " Room 314. ConneU Student Center.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 2S

i;« P«^,Ch«fie Oupfa ram Festival, featuring -Secure”. "TTie Rink ", and The 
Vagabond". Room 314. CSC

»:NDAV. SEPTEMBER 9 
g:gi pxn. tUcrlaRh worMup-gfare Mnsic Halt

TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER I « 2
44:9Spja. AwttMas for‘-The tmagiaary Invalid"-WQ—hain Chapd.

......................
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Interview
.9 With

Steve
Causey

By Freeman King

In this issue, we interview Steven 
Causey, editor-in-chief of The Mercer 
Ouster. Mr. Causey, a renown expert on 
everything, is probably best known for the 
legislative action he initiated in a futile 
attempt to have the law of gravity 
repealed. He is presently suidying the 
constitutional validity of Dean Trimble's 
Third Law which stales "If you got it. you 
probably deserved it".

King: Mr. Causey, what do you think 
about the 'freedom of the press'?

King; In view of statements liEelhe one 
you just made, some people believt you to 
be a "high-powered, militaristic hawk". It 
Is rumored that if you had your way, the 
entire student body, here at Mercer, would 
be trained and equipped to become an 
elite, paramilitary unit, armed to the 
teeth, and ready to "strike at a moment's 
notice, at the forces of evil that threaten 
us". Is there any truth to this?

Causey: Yes. Next quesUon.

King: Speaking on campus affairs, there 
are several noteworthy trends takingare several noteworthy trenos 
place that we would like your opinion on. 
What do you think of the increasingwnai uo >uu umis» wa —a- --------

.number of male and female students 
moving-off campus and living together.

Causey: I feel that this is a moral 
question that the couple involved must 
answer for themselves, but personally, I 
think it's okay. So does Sheila.

King: What do you think about grass' on 
campus?

Causey: I think it's fine as long as people 
don't abuse it. But all these worn foot
paths across the lawn look horrible. Also, 
when the physical plant ^ple don't mow 
it, it begins to lookJunslof grungy, but I 
still oppose efforts by the administration 
to pour concrete over the entire campus

and make it one big parking lot. 
KING: I meant marijuana.

Causey: Well, why didn't you say so! Let 
me say this about that. I have nothing 
against marijuana. Some people claim 
that it affects your memory. But just 
because I can't remember where I was or 
what I was doing last night doesn't prove 
anything.

Causey: I think it has gotten entirely out 
of hand, with Vietnam being the primary 
example of this. Before the press (and 
other media) became actively involved in 
the coverage of the war, we were fighting a 
war of independence, we were freeing an 
oppres.sed people, we were stopping 
Communism before it reached the 
.Mississippi. Then, suddenly we were 
fighting a war of conquest and supporting 
a dictatorial puppet show. Consequently, 
we had to withdraw. And just look at the 
economy now! How caii you fight inflation 
without a war going on? There's no way. In 
short, we had a nice, respectable war 
going on over there^ but the news media 
blew it for us. This is why I intend to stand 
by my pledge to "suppress the news".

KING: What do you think about gay lib? 
Causey: I feel it's a rather non

productive affair.

King: Is it true that you once actually 
asked a Mercer coed to go 'Dutch' on a 
date?

Causey: Yes. You see, one afternoon the 
T.V. went on the blink, and since I wouldn't 
be able to watch "Truth or 
Consequences", I gave the girl in question 
a call (she prefers to remain anonymous, 
but I'll refer to her anyway as Ruth). 
Anyway I had heard she was an ardent 
supporter of women's liberation, so I 
suggested we go "Dutch". No sooner had I 
mentioned this than she launched into a 
tirade in which she referred to me as a 
male cauvinist pig and worse. It seemed 
she felt women paying their own way on a 
date allowed men to consolidate their 
Tinancial position while forcing women to 
expend more of their low wages (since 
women are always underpaid for equal 
work), saying this was a cheap trick to 
exploit women, she assaulted me with her 
botmd-up years' subscription of MS.

Kbig: Mr. Causey, could you tell us
anything about your political aspirations 
since you were elected editor of The 
Cluster?

Causey; You are probably referring to 
the possibility of my seeking re-election to 
the editor's chair. I so not feel that it is 
appropriate to respond to that question at 
this lime. However, I will say that no 
bunch of half-baked left-wingers is going 
to bound Steve Causey out of office! As 
editor of the Cluster, 1 have tried to 
preserve the traditions and standards that 
have made the Cluster whaj it is today. 
Bringing the Truth as I see it to the People 
is the sacred mission of this paper and I 
vow 1 will never falter in that obligation. 
Besides, I like power. Ruining reputations 
and abusing institutions amuses me. We 
must not take ourselves too seriously! At 
any rate, what I'm trying to say is that 
Causey is the choice of the people and may 
be again. Does that answer your question?

King: Well not really, but since,we're 
running out of lime, it will have to do. 
Thank you.

________ SEPTEMBER 17. It74

/ WELCOME!
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regular french fries 

& 10 oz. Coca-Cola
With 

the purchase 
of a XHardees.

MACON

1/4lb. HEFTEE
Present this coupon One per ci^om^r Expires October 4, 1971

Volunteer To Help The Retarded. 
The Pay Is Great! ■V

Join the Youth .Association for ReUrded Cillie>s f Y.ARO. Contact Tim Estes at 1073 
Ga. Ave.. Phone 742-24M4.

.Mrs. laouise Young. Macon Association for ReUrded Children (MARC.) at 230N 
Kingsley Ave.. Phone 745-3I30.
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The Roving 

Reporter
’ 2==«W»aS«instaiuncDi oi »oc iw»u*6 •

The “R.R.” traveled to the four comer* of 
the Mercer Campi to bring you these 
exclusive shots and comments.

First, in our line-up is Lester Eisner. 
Lester recently won Mercer’s highly 
coaveted “Mr. Adas award", and is 
presently trying out for the title role in 
“King Kong". To win this award, he had to 
punch his way out of a wet paper sack, puli 
three wet noodles apart, and down a 
Wesleyan coed at arm-wresUing.

Nest Is David Price, David is being 
honored this week for winning the first of 
the second Annual auster Awards, for 
trying to evict ‘Jie Cluster Staff /rom it s 
offices, and for continually the

awaraea- uie iwi ^
addition to the award, David will receive a 
year’s supply of pampers to keep him dry 
and comfortable at both ends.

’The R.R. notes that at the beginning of 
each Fall quarter many Fre*hm,en are 
confused as to where to go when. It usuaUy 
takes a couple day* to become oriented to 
the campus, though there may be sonte 
doubt as to whether ihls Freshman ta Just 
confused, eager to meet some of his female 
peers, or has an identity problem.

And last (but certainly not led^t) is our 
picture of Mercer’s new crew team. In 
their iatest race, the Mercer team 
gallantly prepared to go dowp with the 
ship, rather than face a humiliating

Mto^aid^cintinuMlydelai^ defmit.

'

S- . .

Frethouui whh Met Uly problem.
FboCo by Chrto iVrgrool

WiUard
Qutchmeyer
Tgfwwny and woeful gloom were mipe to 

have and hold last Friday. Featherfett 
Sbaftwdl Jr., former student and author of 
the bestselling novel. I Was a Teeoage 
Deaa of Men, bad justcompletedhisweekly 
inspectkn of the dormiuiries and had 
inftamed me that 1 would have to give up 
my ant ct^y at**

saving for Med School.
In a fit of pique and despair I moped 

about the campi. running Into ewe of my 
law student friend*. Bob Barratry. Bob 
was on kte way to class and insisted that I 

' joig him.
“Why don’t you cut the class?" I asked.

’• “1 would but I need the sleep," he
explained. “Come on with me. Willard, 
and after class we’ll tip down to the 
Sunshine for a pint of stout."

As we entered the Moot Court Boom, 
named incidenUlly. after the first Dean of 
Law School. Maurice Moot, we heard 
Professor C. Depew Sforia begin hU

Groping through unprepared slips to find 
hi* notes the aged prof began; “MercCT 
University’s School of Uw was founded m 
IKMby CUrence Barrow Ferd for student* 
who were too poor to go to Emory and too 
proud to go to Georgia.”

"Graduates of the Law School fwed 
very poorly imtU 1856 when the f3th 
President of the United SUtes, Samuel 
Gompers, accidentally invented law. 
Gompers. incidentaUy. wasa M.U. studrat 
hut flunked out of law school because be 
couldn’t speak Spanish.”

. “Among^ercer’s more famous law 
school graduates is Eugene V. Debs, now a 
practicing notary public in Smarr, 
Georgia. Deb* is remembered m legM 
circles as attorney tor the defendam in 
City Council of Pavo vs. PhfSst. Deb* 
carried the case aU the way to the 
Supreme Court, only to see hi* client 
sentenced to the electric chair. It i* 
interesUng to note that Debs’ client was 
only cnarged with poaching”

"Another M.U. grad who made good was 
Nick Nefarious. Nefarious, nnwsnted as a 
ehUd. is now wanted la 13 stq.te* and 
Canada."

"Perry Swanson, another legal 
luminary, is now a lawyer for the Coca-

Lester “Mr. Atlas” Ebner

.Y-

m
•',8 i ibE- '* ®

\

li/fb .

Mercer’s Crew Team.

Cola Companybe handles all their cases! ’’ 
With this bon mot the venerable prof 
flashed a gummy smile and began taUng 
names of those who were not laughing. 
"Actually, Swanson ekes out a very good 
living serving summons and has perhaps 
the only complete collection of records 
made by Jessica Dragonette and the A. A 
P. Gypsies."

"Let’s not forget Hugh (Juinn Aardvark 
who, in 1936, coined the now famous 
phrase, res ipsa locquitur. which, freely 
translated, means. ’I don't have that case, 
sir! ’ Aardvark. not content to rest on these 
laurels, went on to set a new indoor record 
for flunking the bar exam. He gave up a 
successful law practice to begin 
manufacturing Z-shaped bandaids for 
Zorro victims."

“In 1946, Associate Supreme Court 
Justice and Tattnall Tech alumnus. Sonny

TUfts, made legal history when he 
declared World II unconstitutional."
“On closing I urge all of you neophyte 
barristers to use originality in your 
arguments. Need I repeat the classic 
example set by Bemutti K. WlUkle who 
had the phrase ’The Quality of Merpy is 
Not Strained' traced In Silver nitrate on his 
chest. Alter completing eloquent and 
moving pleas to a Jury he would rip off his 
shirt helore the startled court; Wlllkie.

doing five to ten. lor indecent 
exposure, can teach us all a lesson in 
originality.’'

The bell tolled the end of second period 
and all of the students rushed to recess as 
the professor roared on.

On the way to the Co-op I noticed one of 
Ihe professors standing in the hall 
smoking A group of fun-living fraternity 
men had just set him on fire.

Notice!
The Admissions Office wishes to announce that it is anepting applications for studenU to 

vrork as guides and hosts for the present school year. If you are interested in working in the 
Admissions Office, or have worked there previously and would like to work again, please 
come by the office Tuesday. October 1,12:30-3:30and fill out an application.
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Bears Under New Leadership

/'i
CMch Bikb

Bears Basketball Schedule
DATE OPONENT

Nov.» Geo.-gia College Macon Coliseum

Dec. 2 North Carolina A*T Macon Coliseum
7 Tennessee Tech Macon Coliseum

12 Mississippi Southern Hattiesburg, Miss
14 West Florida Pensacola, Fla.
18 South Florida Macon Coliseum
21 East Carolina Greenville, N.C.

Jan. 2 Tennessee Tech Cookeville, Tenn
4 Georgia Tech Macon Coliseum
8 Georgia Southern Statesboro, Ga.

11 Univ. Tenn4%atUnooga Macon Coliseum
13 Louisiana Tech Macon Coliseum
16 West Florida Macon Coliseum
18 Univ. of Houston Houston. Texas
20 Urilv: of South Alabama MobUe.AU
31 Georgia Tech AUanU, Ga.

Feb.l Samford Univ. Birmingham, Ala
5 Georgia State Univ. Macon Coliseum
8 Va. Commoowealth Univ. Richmond, Va

10 Samford Univ. Macon Coliseuro
15 Univ. of South Alabama Macon Coliseum
19 Georgia Southern Macon Coliseum
22 Va. Commonwealth Univ. Macon Coliseum
24 Florida SUte Univ. Tallahassee, Fla
26 Georgia SUte Univ. AtlanU.Ga.

Mar.l MeropMs SUte. Memphis, Tenn

i

-Yxdl never know 
how much good 

you can do 
undlyoudoit.

If yv>u can spare even a few hours 
a \veck..vi>u can help pci>ple 

Call ihc Volumary ActKm Onuf 
in your town. Or write.

“VWumccr7Washington.DC 2(V*n

9\fckmteen
TW NmW Om H A»n n E!

Ward To Jump
Bob "Wicked" Ward, understudy to 

"Evil" Knievel, will Jump lu cars at 
Byron Middle Georgia Raceway Sunday, 
Septerat>er 28. He is billed as the main 
event at a show that includes a car show, 
cycle show, stunt men on cycles and a lOO 
lap race.

B.'b has been with Evel for five years. 
Both he and Evel did the stunt driving in a 
recent movie on Knieyel’s life and would 
have taken Evel's place had Kneivel been 
somehow unable to make his famed jimp 
at Snake Rivet Canyon.

The action starts at 2.00. Admission is 
8S.OO in advance or H.OO at the gate.

Bear Basketball teams will soon have 
%een the reign of three different head 
coaches in as many season.

Coach Dwane Morrison guided the Bears 
to a 48-21 record in three seasons at 
Mercer.

Morrisoo accepted the head coaching 
position at Georgia Tech after the .873 
season. Assistant coach Jay Niddifer Look 
the trip to Atlanta with Morrison.

In quest for a new head basketball 
mentor, Mercer "struck gold", a local 
newspaper headline read.

Coach Joe Dan Gold from Puducah 
Community College in Kentucky bad 
signed as Mercer's head basketball coach. 
His assistant coach was Bill Bibb, who 
came from Utah State.
.The pair guided a highly touted Bear 

team to a 17.8 record during the 1974 
season.

Mercer basketball had begun to attraci 
national attention and Coach Gold built an 
unusual anticipation of the conping season.

Gold resigned as Bear mentor during the 
summer. His replacement was former 
assigtant coach Bill Bibb.

Th^new Head Coach looked to the 
coming season with optimism. "We plan to 
do whatever it takes to win,” Bibb said.

Bibb said he expects the coming version 
of Bear basketball to be most exciting. His

teams will employ a controlled fast break 
offense and a full court press more thap in 
the past.

".We never ran as much as we could have 
last year," Coach Biuu said.

The Bears will be the shorter team on 
the floor most of the time, according to 
Bibb.

He said the Bears had overall Ulent and 
depth and that his players' attitude has bee 
good - even though practice has not begun.

But October 15 will find six returning 
memebers of last season's squad and six 
new members recruited by MU AtheleliCS 
beginning formal practice.

Open tryouts for the team will be 
October 17 in Porter Gym.

Coach Bibb stressed that persons trying 
out for the squad should have a great deal 
of playing experience.

Bibb seemed concerned that Mercer 
does not have a Junior Varsity or 
Freshman Basketball team.

He views the coming season with hopes 
that Mercer fans continue their 
cooperation.

The coach said that Mercer Students' 
support has been good but the city of 
Macon has dissapointed him in supporting 
the Bears.

"The key is support and attendance," 
Bibb said.

Lambda Chi Captures Crown
Last May 21 the Lamda Chi Alpha 

fraternity defeated the Kappa Sigma 
fraternity by a score of 13-tO to capture the 
1974 Intermural Softball Championship.

The Lamda Chi's, winners of the 
Division II championship, met the Kappa 
Sig's, the Division 1 champs, on the Sig's 
home field. The Chi's proved this to be no 
advanUge as they racked up 9 runs in the 
first two innings. For a while it looked like 
the Chi's would walk away wjlh the game

without lettiiw the Sig's get on the board, 
but after a minor alteration and a lengthy 
discussion the game picked up. The Sig's 
were able to run up two poinU, but the 
Chi's added four points to their score. The 
Sig's put on a valiant effort in the bottom of 
the seventh, scoring seven points, but 
were unabl.; to overcome the Chi's early 
lead.

The championship victory gave the Chi's 
a perfect 94) season record.

Soccer Underway
In an effort to begin the season right, 

the Mercer soccer team begain practice 
last week.

The Bears have a new coach in Barry 
Myers, an attempt to improve last year's 4 
• 4-2 record. He graduated from Marshall 
and Florida State Universities and has 
coached at Florida SUte, Miami • Dade 
Junior College, and Jacksonville 
University for a loul of eleven years. He 
also doubles as a physical education 
teacher and an assistant baseball coach. 
The Bears are approaching their season 
with renewed enthusiasm. Coach Meyers 
has added new bleachers and uniforms, 
and a public address system on Sikes Field 
in an effort to boost morale and support in 
the Mercer community.

“We want to have a good, solid, 
organized program and a good base to 
buil(^ on," said Coach Myers. “Since 
soccer has developed in many wa; 
everywhere, and especially in the South, 
we don’t want to fall behind anyone else.

We return 6 sUrlers and 20 new player i, 
J^th of which we hope will help greatly. 

Anyone who knows atout this game knows 
that most players play it for the pure love 
of the game. Since they’re not on 
scholarship, they deserve a tremendous 
amount of credit and support from the 
Mercer community."

Returning starters include Roddy 
Hardee, Larry James, Hugh Allen, Dan 
Sarrato, and Mark McCall. Twenty new 
players'should improve the squad with 
effort, morale, and depth.

Coach Myers looks for Georgia State.
Continued On Hage 8

W.\NTED: Responsible "party 
'^purchase Spinet Plano on low 

monthly payments. Can be teen 
locally. Write: SALES MGR.. P.O. 
BOX 89. MAYSVTLLE, GA. 30SS8.
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Cross Country Begins
Prospects ore again looking great (or 

Mercer's cross country team. Returning 
regulars are "Cat" Ford, Bill Mayfield, 
and Virgil Hollis who w ill be Joined by new 
recruiu Joe Franklin. Ceasar Borri, Fred 
■Milbum. and Ray Stuart giving the team 
depth and experience with a new look.

The team has been training h4ard. rising 
at 6:30 a.m. and running five miles before 
breakfast, then running between ten and 
thirteen miles in the afternoon.

Last year Mercer's team coached by

Brady Sigli r bad a three and (our record 
but came Li fifth in the state and won the 
first Mercer Invitational. With the new 
prospects for this year makes happy 
anticipation for the opening meet, which 
will be October t2, 1974 against Albany 
State at Albany.

The team is very yomg and needs to 
build, so anyone willing to work hard and 
make the team get in touch with Brady 
Sigler. Director of Mens Housing.
The entire Schedule is as follows:

THK mercer cluster ' O C B>-PTEMBER 27. 1974

Mercer University Soccer Schedule
Macon 3:«>P-nt-
Macon P"'-
Macon 11:00 p.ni.
AUanU. Ga. 3-<»Pn'
Due West. S.C. 2:00 p.m.
Macon P"’'
Macon .
AUanU, Oa. ' 3:00 p.m.

Oct.4(Fril 
9lWcd) 
12 (Sat) 
18(Fri) 
t9(Satl 

22(Tues) 
24 iThurs) 

28 (Mon)

Georgia SouUiwestem 
Clark College 
Georgia Tech 
Georgia State 
Erskine College 
Flager
Georgia SUte 
Emory

Oct. 12 Albany Stale Albany. Ga.
16 Southern Tech AtlanU, Ga.

. 18 Georgia Southwestern Americus. Ga;
23 Oglethorpe Macon, Ga.

Georgia Southwestern Carrollton, Ga.
28 Georgia State Championsbips
29 Emory Southe..i Tech AUantif, Ga.

Georgia Stote Macon, Ga.
OOV.2 Armstrong State Invitational

'8. MERCER INVITATIONAL Mdcon, Ga
12 Albany SUte
T* Georgia SUte University AtlanU, Ga.

Nov.KFri) 
SCTues) 

9(Saf) 
13 (Wed) 

16 (Sat) 
18 (Mon)

College of Charleston 
Georgia College 
Georgia Tech 
Georgia College 
aark CoUege 
Georgia Southwestern

Macon
MlUedgeviUe, Ga. 
AUanU, . Ga. 
Macon
AUanU, Ga: 
Americus, Ga.

3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Continued From Page 7 Soccer
Erskine CoUege, Georgia Tech, Emory, 
and CoUege of Charleston to be tough.

A schedule Is provided above. We urge 
everyone to keep it and get involved wiUi 
the team.
Those Who have never seen good college

soccer, this year's Mercer schedule will 
provide a fme opportunity to do so. You 
can support the Bears at their home 
opener Friday. October 4 at 3:00 p.m. 
against the Geirgla Southwestern 
Hurricanes.

The War Memorial Building

The Auditorium-Gymnasium, to be known as the War Memorial building, is to be one 
* of the most -unique and useful structures in the South. Its uses are manifold, its need impera

tive. an^ its value inestimable. The Alumni Association is fast making a reality out of a dream.

. When completed the building will contain the Sport Arena with a seating capacity of 
three thousand, a. swimming pool, locker space for a thousand men. four series of shower baths, 
separate rooms for the athletic teams, rooms for the visiting teams, a Trophy Room for memoriaf 
tokens of the three gteat^ars. and for cups and trophies won by our teams, and a room for 
the “ M" club.

In addition to its usefulness as an athletic building it will serve to alleviate the present cry
ing need for class rooms. The structure will have seven offices and fifteen class rooms, a space 
sufficient to accommodate four hundred students.

Merce? University may well be proud of its Alumni Association which thus mak('s pos
sible the erection of a building with such vast utilitarian possibilities.

,'*>•:


